Ch. Shondar Lee O’Ebon Will (standing) and
Ch. Shondar’s Coral Sea O’Ebon Will

Bitches. White and mahogany-brindle;
Self Mahogany Brindle
Whelped February 13, 1967
Bred by Dr. Kenneth Redmond

Owner: Mr. & Mrs. William Hendricks
Broomfield, CO

Two splendid breed representatives exemplifying over-all balance, substance, style and quality; out of the illustrious group-winning Ch. Sultana who rated Top Producing Female Borzoi for 1969 (Phillips System). From the above litter, five out of seven obtained their championships.

Ramadan Cygne (Eng. imp.)

Ch. Uda Adams

Yermak’s Tuman

Ch. Uda Adams

Dark Knight of Swan Lake

Black Arrow of Malora

Hi-Cliff’s Basil of Tac-Mar

Prekrasnie Franke of Tac-Mar